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Abstract

The proportion of radio-tagged ringed seals visible on the ice surface from April to June in

1999 (n = 8) and 2000 (n = 10) was used to estimate correction factors for aerial surveys.

Radio tracking proved effective for determining when seals were available to be counted;

monitoring lair temperatures was less effective for that purpose.

The transition period, defined as the period during which the majority (75%) of the tagged

seals began resting outside of lairs, was longer in 2000 (24 days) than it was in 1999 (7 days).

The midpoint of the transition period, the day by which 50% of the tagged seals began resting

in the open, was 31 May in both years. Only once each year was a lair used subsequent to

each seal’s first appearance outside of a lair. Changes in the number of seals counted during

ground-based, visual surveys of seals resting on the ice corresponded to changes in the

number of radio-tagged seals basking. Tagged seals spent approximately 20% of the time out

of the water before appearing outside of lairs and approximately 30% of the time out of the

water after they began to abandon lairs. The transition from lair use to resting in the open

appeared related to measurable characteristics of the snow, and backscatter radar, sensitive to

the liquid moisture content of snow, offers promise for remotely determining when seals have

abandoned their subnivean lairs.

Aerial surveys underestimated actual ringed seal densities by factors ranging from 2.33 to

>13 because the proportion of seals visible during the survey periods changed rapidly from

day to day. Interannual comparisons of seal densities based on aerial surveys have been

further compromised by a shift in survey dates from mid-June in the 1970s to late May in the

1990s. The proportion of seals visible on the ice was more stable between 12:00 and 18:00

(Alaska Daylight Saving Time [ADT]) than between 10:00 and 16:00, the current standard

for aerial surveys of ringed seals in Alaska.

In April, May, and early June, most radio-tagged ringed seals remained close to their capture

and release sites, with 88% of their home ranges measuring less than 500 ha in area. One

seal, however, had a home range of almost 600 ha and another of almost 3,000 ha.

Introduction

Aerial surveys have been widely used to estimate local densities and, by extrapolation,

population size, of ringed seals (Phoca hispida) and other pinnipeds [Chapman et al. 1977;

Stirling et al. 1977; Harwood and Stirling 1992; Rogers and Bryden 1997; Garner et al.

1999]. Spatial and temporal comparisons typically rest on the assumption (often implicit)

that the proportion of animals visible is constant from survey to survey [Caughley 1977;

Drummer 1999]. In a few instances, that assumption has been tested in harbor seal (Phoca

vitulina richardsi) populations using radio telemetry [Withrow and Loughlin 1995, 1996;

Huber et al. 2001]. Another recent approach to harbor seal surveys ignored the unseen

fraction and analyzed population trends by adjusting counts to standardized conditions based

on environmental and temporal covariates [Frost et al. 1999]. The latter approach assumes

that the appropriate covariates to predict the peak number of animals potentially visible have
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been identified. Further complications are that seasonal peaks in the number of seals out of

the water vary by demographic class, and the timing of those peaks may vary from year to

year depending on food availability [Green et al. 1995; Daniel et al. 1999; Jemison and Kelly

2001].

Pinnipeds occupying sea ice are especially difficult to count, because they are broadly

distributed on an ephemeral, often moving substrate [Green et al. 1995]. Ringed seals, for

example, are found in all seasonally ice-covered seas of the northern hemisphere [Scheffer

1958; King 1983]. They likely are the most numerous phocid in the hemisphere [Scheffer

1958; Smith 1987; Kelly 1988], but a reliable worldwide population estimate is lacking due

to the difficulties of surveying such an expansive habitat [Kelly 1988]. Nonetheless, regional

and local aerial surveys have been used for temporal and spatial comparisons of densities.

Assessing the impacts of harvests, ship traffic, and offshore industrial activities on ringed

seal populations has depended heavily on analyses of temporal trends in local densities as

estimated by aerial surveys. An inherent assumption of that approach is that the proportion

of seals visible is constant over time. Surveys of visible seals have been used to test for

interannual changes in density within local areas and to compare densities over areas that

required several days to weeks to survey. For example, since 1970, the Alaska Department

of Fish and Game (ADFG) contrasted densities in several sectors along the Chukchi and

Beaufort Sea coasts of Alaska and related the observed differences to habitat features and

human activities including industrial activities [Burns and Harbo 1972; Burns and Kelly

1982; Frost and Lowry 1988, 1999; Frost et al. 1988, 1997, 1998]. More recently, LGL

Limited1 used aerial surveys to contrast densities at a much finer scale to assess potential

impacts of oil development on ringed seals [Green and Johnson 1983; Link et al. 1999;

Moulton and Elliott 1999; Moulton et al. 2000].

In the case of ringed seals, the proportion of the population that is visible during a survey is

not only a function of the proportion of seals in vs. out of water (as in other pinnipeds) but

also of the proportion under vs. on top of the snow. During winter and much of the spring,

ringed seals come out of the water to rest primarily in subnivean lairs excavated above

breathing holes in the sea ice [Chapskii 1940; McLaren 1958; Smith and Stirling 1975].

Surveys of ringed seals have been concentrated in late May and early June when some of

the seals have abandoned their lairs and are visible resting on the surface of the ice. Adult

seals are molting then and regeneration of the epidermis requires that they bask in the sun

to elevate skin temperatures [Feltz and Fay 1966; King 1983]. At that time of year, seals

partition their time between diving under the ice, where they are not visible, and resting on

top of the ice, where they may or may not be visible. Typically, the greatest numbers of seals

are visible on the ice “just before the ice break-up in most mid-arctic localities” [Smith

1973a], although Burns and Harbo [1972] recognized that “extensive water on top of the fast

ice, from melt and overflow of rivers” reduced the number of seals visible. As a result, “it is

difficult to predict when breakup will begin and how long the survey window might be in a

particular year” [Frost and Lowry 1999].

                                                       
1
 LGL Limited is the Canadian parent company. It’s Alaska subsidiary is LGL Alaska Research Associates.
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Comparisons of local densities of seals visible on the ice have been used to assess the effects

of human activities on ringed seals [Frost and Lowry 1988; Kelly et al. 1988; Richardson and

Williams 2000]. Frequently, the human activities of concern occurred some months before

the surveys were conducted, and the assumption was made that local seal densities had not

changed in the interim. Radio tracking and intensive aerial survey efforts, however, indicated

that some ringed seals might move away from their winter range when they emerge from

their lairs to bask on top of the ice. At least four of thirteen seals tracked telemetrically near

Prudhoe Bay in the 1980s “hauled out at new sites … several kilometers” from those occupied

prior to the beginning of snow melt [Kelly and Quakenbush 1990]. Two of ten seals tracked

in the Canadian Arctic basked at sites several kilometers from lairs they occupied earlier in

the spring [Kelly, unpublished]. The density of seals visible nearshore decreased while the

density offshore increased near Prudhoe Bay during intensive aerial surveys conducted over

eight days in 1999 [Moulton et al. 2000]. The changes in densities in 1999 were interpreted

as a large-scale movement of seals, but no such shift was evident in similar surveys

conducted in 2000 or 2001 [M. Williams, pers. comm.]. We do not know what determines

whether ringed seals bask at the same breathing holes they used during their months under

the ice and snow.

We used radio telemetry to determine where and when in April, May, and early June ringed

seals were concealed under the ice, concealed in subnivean lairs, or visible on top of the

snow and ice. We simultaneously monitored weather and snow conditions to determine the

relationships between environmental variables and the availability of seals for counting. Our

objectives were to determine:

1. if there is a predictable period when the proportion of seals visible is constant,

2. the correction factor(s) necessary to adjust counts of seals visible to yield

estimates of population size,

3. the environmental conditions that influence the proportion of seals visible, and

4. whether the distribution of seals basking in May and June reflects the

distribution of seals during winter months.

Methods

Study area

We conducted field studies between 1 April and 7 June in 1999 and 1 April and 9 June in

2000. We monitored on-ice resting bouts by ringed seals in the nearshore Alaskan Beaufort

Sea seaward from Prudhoe Bay to just beyond Reindeer Island (Figure 1) in May 1999 and

April and May 2000 (Table 1). Shorefast ice covers the area from October to July in most

years [Wise and Searby 1977]. Water depths are mostly less than 9 m with a maximum of

15 m. Most of the snowfall occurs during September and October when open water in

the Beaufort Sea provides moisture [Dingman et al. 1980; Walker et al. 1980]. Snow is

redistributed by winds throughout the winter [Benson et al. 1975], forming areas of shallow

snow over smooth ice and drifts on the windward and leeward sides of irregularities in the
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ice surface (e.g., pressure ridges). Wind-packed snow, in which ringed seals excavate

subnivean lairs, reaches maximal depth in May, averaging 30–40 cm [Benson et al. 1975].

Figure 1. The study was conducted on the shorefast sea ice of the Beaufort Sea between

Prudhoe Bay, Reindeer Island, and the man-made Northstar Island.

Locating seal holes

We delayed the intended start of this study by one year in order to train two new dogs to

locate ringed seal breathing holes and lairs. The dogs (Labrador retrievers) were trained,

using positive reinforcement, to home on the scent of ringed seals and to indicate the source

of the odor by digging in the snow [Kelly and Quakenbush 1987]. The principal investigator

has trained nine dogs to locate seal holes since learning the method from Thomas Smith and

Jimmy Memorana in 1981. Previously, we used experienced dogs to lead those in training to

breathing holes and lairs, where they would be positively reinforced. After following the

experienced dogs, typically on several dozen searches, the inexperienced dogs would begin

to compete with them to reach seal sites first. From then on, the inexperienced dogs could
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find seal holes without the aid of other dogs. As no experienced dogs were available to us

after 1997, we trained the dogs used in this study to locate seal skin and blubber and then

transferred the skill to locating seal holes. The dogs were taught to associate the odor of

ringed seals with the command “natchiq”, and they practiced locating the seal samples on

land weekly in September 1997 through March 1998 before commencing to search for seal

holes on the sea ice in April 1998. We focused our field efforts in April and May 1998 on

giving the dogs practice at locating seal holes.

Table 1. Ringed seals captured and telemetrically monitored until 7 June in

1999 and 10 June in 2000. Each seal’s minimal age was determined

from counts of annuli on claws of the forelimbs.

Capture date Seal ID Sex
Minimal age

(years)
First observed

out of lair

6 May 1999 RI99 M 6 30 May 1999

6 May 1999 SW99 F 6 21 May 1999

13 May 1999 MA99 F 7 28 May 1999

14 May 1999 VR99 F 6 29 May 1999

15 May 1999 SM99 M 7 3 June 1999

21 May 1999 SP99 F 6 –
23 May 1999 CH99 F 5 3 June 1999

24 May 1999 OR99 F 5 2 June 1999

25 April 2000 CS00 M 7 17 May 2000

27 April 2000 LM00 M 6 10 June 2000

30 April 2000 CC00 M 6 24 May 2000

1 May 2000 SL00 M 7 –
2 May 2000 RA00 F 6 31 May 2000

3 May 2000 EL00 M 5 <3 May 2000

6 May 2000 PU00 M 7 5 June 2000

6 May 2000 OC00 F 4 3 June 2000

17 May 2000 LS00 F 5 >4 June 2000

18 May 2000 IS00 M 7 –

Spatial and temporal patterns of lair use

We investigated spatiotemporal patterns of lair use among ringed seals by monitoring lair

temperatures and the activity patterns of seals. Trained dogs located subnivean breathing

holes and lairs, and we marked those sites with numbered wooden stakes and recorded the

locations with global positioning systems.

We measured air temperatures inside and outside of lairs using thermistors and Hobo

Temperature Loggers (Onset Computer Corporation). Occupation of lairs by seals was
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indicated by abrupt temperature changes in the lairs [Kelly et al. 1986; Smith 1987; Kelly

1988; Kelly and Quakenbush 1990; Kingsley et al. 1990]. Ambient and lair temperatures

were recorded at 12 lairs in 1999 and another 12 lairs in 2000.

Activity patterns were recorded for radio-tagged ringed seals (8 in 1999 and 10 in 2000).

We captured seals in nets that pursed below them when they entered breathing holes [Kelly

1996], and we glued VHF radio transmitters with unique frequencies to the hair on each

seal’s back. We monitored radio signals hourly from stations equipped with 8-element

Yagi antennas on 35-ft high masts and within 5 km of the seal capture sites. We rotated the

antenna through 360° while monitoring and recording the direction from which each signal

was received. Each time a seal came out of the water, as indicated by the presence of its radio

signal, we determined its location using a mobile receiver and hand-held directional antenna

array. The directional antenna array consisted of 2 H-antennas communicating with the

acoustic receiver by way of a null combiner. Thus, the bearing from the array to a transmitter

was indicated by a null surrounded by high amplitude signals. Typically, 5 or more bearings

(with an accuracy of approximately ±3°) from points surrounding a tagged seal were

obtained and the seal’s position read as the intersection of those bearings. Once the seal’s

position was determined, we recorded whether it was concealed within a lair or visible on

the snow surface.

We glued ultrasonic transmitters (65–75 kHz) to the hair of 3 of the seals radio tagged in

1999 and 6 of the seals tagged in 2000. An array of 4 hydrophones deployed under the ice

was used to track the three-dimensional under-ice movements of those seals [Wartzok

et al. 1992a, b]. The hydrophones communicated through acoustic receivers with a digital

processor that precisely measured the time delays between the arrivals of transmitter pulses

at each of the 4 hydrophones. Each seal was tracked for a period of a few hours to 2 weeks.

To assess the impact of our activities on the tagged seals, we counted all seals visible on the

ice in an area of approximately 25 km2 daily (ca. 16:00 ADT) from 29 May to 10 June 2000.

We used binoculars (Leica and Zeiss 10 42) to make the counts from the roof of a building

62 m above the ice at the southern edge of the study area. The number of seals visible in

those surveys was compared with the cumulative proportion of tagged seals visible each day

to determine whether the tagged population behaved differently than the overall population.

Environmental variables that might influence when seals were visible on the ice were

measured in the study area and, for some variables, at the airport in Deadhorse. We recorded

air temperature, snow temperature (from ice surface to snow surface at 5 cm intervals),

wind speed, and wind direction within the study area every 30 min from 21 April to 8 June

2000. The data were stored on a CR10 data logger and SM192 storage module (Campbell

Scientific, Inc.). We examined changes in the distribution of liquid water in the snow pack,

snow depth, the size and morphology of snow grains, and the overall snow landscape to

monitor the transformation of the snow pack during snowmelt [Liston and Sturm 2002;

Sturm and Liston 2003]. We also obtained reports of satellite-borne Ku-band backscatter

data for our study area in 2000 from the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in California. The

satellite, QuikSCAT, reported active microwave data (14 GHz) from our study area at

06:00 and 18:00 daily. The microwave backscatter is highly sensitive to the amount of liquid
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moisture in snow, and the difference in backscatter amplitude between the morning and

evening passes of the satellite indicated the degree of diurnal freezing and thawing in the

snow cover [Tjuatja et al. 1992; Nghiem et al. 1995].

Correction factors

We used the delta method to calculate the correction factor (and its uncertainty) by which

counts of seals should be multiplied to account for unseen seals based on the proportion

of tagged seals visible. The delta method finds estimates and standard errors of nonlinear

functions of parameter estimates [Cook and Weisberg 1999].

Data from the aerial surveys were acquired from LGL Limited (1999 and 2000) and the

Alaska Department of Fish and Game (1999).

Results

Locating and capturing seals

Both dogs readily located ringed seal breathing holes and lairs in their first season on the

sea ice; one found her first breathing hole within 0.5 km of the shore on her first ever

excursion on the ice. The trained dogs located 86 breathing holes and lairs in 1999 (Figure 2)

and 202 in 2000 (Figure 3). An additional 19 and 8 breathing holes and lairs were located

by tracking radio-tagged seals in 1999 and 2000, respectively. The overall distribution and

density of breathing holes and lairs were similar between years, although there was a greater

concentration of breathing holes in the southeastern portion of the study area in 2000. Most

of those holes were on an active crack.

We set nets in breathing holes 27 times in 1999 and captured 8 seals 9 times (1 recaptured).

In 2000, we set nets 41 times and captured 10 seals 15 times (5 recaptured). We tagged and

tracked 2 male and 6 female seals in 1999 and 7 male and 3 female seals in 2000 (Table 1).
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Figure 2. Locations of the monitoring camp and the subnivean breathing holes and lairs

located by the trained dogs in 1999. Also shown are the minimum convex polygons

delineating the home ranges of 8 ringed seals based on on-ice resting sites.

Spatial and temporal patterns of lair use

Home ranges of the seals tracked in 1999 were small and stable throughout the monitoring

periods in May and early June (Figure 2). All 8 seals tracked in 1999 remained within 2.1 km

of their capture sites and the distances between on-ice resting sites used ranged from 0.4 to

1.6 km (Table 2). Six of those eight seals were tracked to basking sites, all of which remained

within these small home ranges. In 2000, 5 of the 10 tracked seals remained within 2.5 km of

their capture sites (Figure 3). The other 5 seals, however, rested at sites >2.5 km from their

capture sites. Two of those seals moved over 6 km between resting sites. Two lairs occupied

by OC00 were 8.6 km apart, and a lair and basking site used by CC00 were 6.8 km apart

(Table 2). Minimum convex polygons for 88% of the seals were less than 500 ha in area

(Figure 4).
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Figure 3. Locations of the monitoring camp and the subnivean breathing holes and lairs

located by the trained dogs in 2000. Also shown are the minimum convex polygons

delineating the home ranges of 8 ringed seals based on on-ice resting sites. The

home ranges of 2 radio-tagged seals were not determined.
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Table 2. Distances between breathing holes and resting locations (lairs and

basking sites) used by radio-tagged seals in 1999 and 2000 and

home range areas based on minimum convex polygons.

Seal ID

Minimal & maximal
distances (km)

between capture and
on-ice resting sites

Maximal
distance (km)

between on-ice
resting sites

Home range
(ha)

RI99 0.4–1.4 1.4 85

SW99 1.1–1.3 0.4 22

MA99 0.6–1.3 1.0 40

VR99 0.9–1.4 0.6 42

SM99 0.9–1.0 0.7 33

SP99 1.2–2.1 1.6 101

CH99 0.7–1.0 0.8 27

OR99 0.8–1.5 1.1 71

CS00 1.2–2.4 1.5 104

LM00 0.2–1.1 1.0 65

CC00 0.2–6.6 6.8 582

SL00 4.8–4.8 – –

RA00 0.6–1.3 1.0 57

EL00 2.8–2.8 2.8 –

PU00 0.5–1.6 1.9 79

OC00 0.5–8.0 8.6 2924

LS00 1.5–1.5 0.4 30

IS00 2.9–4.2 1.4 18

Figure 4. Cumulative percent frequency of home range size (minimum convex

polygon) for ringed seals radio tracked in 1999 and 2000.
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Only 1 of the seals tagged with an ultrasonic transmitter was tracked under the ice for an

extended period of time. An adult male (LM00) was located (by radio signals) when he was

out of the water and tracked in 3 dimensions (by ultrasonic signals) when he was in the water.

Between 27 April and 13 May 2000, he used 3 breathing holes and 4 lairs, all within 1.4 km

of one another (Figure 5). The greatest distance between 2 lairs used by LM00 was the same

(1.1 km) as the greatest distance between 2 of his breathing holes.

Figure 5. Spatial relationships between tracking hydrophones and subnivean lairs and

breathing holes used by an adult male ringed seal (LM00) tracked above (by

radio transmitter) and below (by ultrasonic transmitter) the ice in April and

May 2000.
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Aerial surveys of ringed seals in the Alaskan Beaufort Sea have spanned nearly 1 month,

with surveys conducted as early as 25 May and as late as 20 June. In the 1970s, surveys were

always conducted in June, but in the 1980s and 1990s, surveys were conducted increasingly

earlier (Figure 6).

The first radio-tagged seals appeared on the ice outside of lairs on 21 May 1999 and on

3 May 2000. The latter, an adult male (EL00) was captured on 3 May 2000 at a hole already

open to the surface and, apparently, began basking there as early as 26 April when a seal was

visually observed resting next to that hole. The transition period, defined as the period during

which the majority (75%) of the tagged seals began resting outside of lairs, was longer in

2000 (24 d) than it was in 1999 (7 d). The midpoint of the transition period, the day by which

50% of the tagged seals began resting in the open, was 31 May in both years.

Seals spent more time out of the water once they began emerging outside of lairs. The

probability of a tagged seal being out of the water increased from 0.18 when seals were

using lairs to 0.30 when seals were basking in 1999 and from 0.14 when using lairs to 0.37

when basking in 2000. When basking, the tagged seals showed a strong diel pattern in the

proportion of time spent on the ice. Less than 20% of the tagged seals were visible on the

ice between 00:00 and 08:00 (ADT), after which the proportion increased rapidly until about

12:00 (Figure 7). The proportion continued to increase slowly until 16:00 after which it

declined slowly until about 19:00 and then rapidly until about 03:00. More than 45% of the

tagged seals were visible on the ice between 12:00 and 19:00.
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Figure 7. Proportion of radio-tagged seals resting on the ice outside of lairs

by time of day.

We monitored the temperature in 12 lairs in 1999 and 12 lairs in 2000 for periods ranging

from 5 to 47 days. Distinct diurnal patterns were observed in ambient air temperatures, but

temperatures inside lairs were stable, as they were heated by the thermally-constant seawater

and insulated from atmospheric temperatures by their snow cover. When a seal entered the

lair, its body heat produced a marked increase in lair temperature; when the seal left the

lair, the temperature dropped quickly. Lair temperatures accurately reflected lair use when

ambient air temperatures were well below 0°C in April and early May (Figure 8a), but

became more difficult to interpret in terms of lair occupation as ambient air temperature

converged with typical lair temperature later in May (Figure 8b).
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Figure 8. Temperature records from a ringed seal lair (99H014) showing (A) pronounced

differences between temperatures inside and outside of the lair and large

temperature changes associated with seal occupation in the first week of May

1999, and (B) a less pronounced temperature difference inside and outside of

the lair and an example of small temperature changes that may or may not be

associated with seal activity.
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Correction factors

To determine if our sample of radio-tagged seals represented the behavior of the population

as a whole, we compared, in 2000, the proportion of tagged seals visible with the total

number of seals visible in a 25-km2 area expressed as a fraction of the maximal count of

visible seals (Figure 9). The number of seals visible on the ice in our study area in 2000

ranged from 0 to 19. The cumulative proportion of tagged seals visible on the ice was

substantially the same as the cumulative number of all seals (tagged and not tagged) visible

in the study area.

Figure 9. Comparison of the proportions of radio-tagged seals visible and the fraction of the

maximal count of seals visible in the study area by date in 2000.

In both 1999 and 2000, the proportions of tagged seals visible on the ice increased in late

May and early June (Figure 10). Tagged seals began emerging later in 1999 than in 2000,

and the proportion visible on the ice increased more slowly in 2000. We observed maximal

proportions of 0.41 on 3 and 7 June 1999 and 0.64 on 9 June 2000, but we do not know if

those proportions increased after our observations ended on 7 June (1999) and 11 June

(2000). Thus, calculated correction factors varied widely from day to day and interannually

during the typical aerial survey period in the Alaskan Beaufort Sea (Table 3).
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Figure 10. Proportion of radio-tagged ringed seals resting on the ice by date in

(A) 1999 and (B) 2000.
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Table 3. Daily correction factors (CF) and coefficients of variation (CV) for counts of

ringed seals during usual survey dates in the Alaskan Beaufort Sea. CFs were

calculated based on telemetric observations of 8 seals in 1999 and 10 seals in

2000. Also indicated are dates of aerial surveys conducted in our study area by

the Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADFG) and LGL Limited (LGL).

1999 2000

Date CF (CV)
Aerial
survey

CF (CV)
Aerial
survey

24 May >11
a

11.00 (0.50)

25 May >13
a

>11
a

26 May >13
a

11.00 (0.50)

27 May >13
a

>11
a

28 May 13.00 (0.50) >11
a

29 May >13
a

>11
a

30 May 4.75 (0.44) 11.00 (0.50)

31 May 13.00 (0.50) ADFG 4.00 (0.43) LGL

1 June 4.75 (0.44) 11.00 (0.50) LGL

2 June 2.78 (0.37) >11
a

LGL

3 June 2.78 (0.37) 4.00 (0.43) LGL

4 June 2.78 (0.37) LGL 4.00 (0.43) LGL

5 June 4.75 (0.44) LGL 4.00 (0.43) LGL

6 June 2.78 (0.37) LGL 1.63 (0.27) LGL

7 June 2.78 (0.37) LGL 4.00 (0.43) LGL

8 June No data – LGL 2.33 (0.35)

9 June No data – LGL 2.33 (0.35)

10 June No data – LGL 4.00 (0.43)

a No tagged seals visible, and CF estimated as greater than the CF calculated when one seal was visible.

Air temperatures, measured on the ice in 1999 and 2000, were mainly between –25 and –5°C

in April, –10 and 0°C in May, and –5 to +10°C in June (Figure 11). Air temperatures above

0°C were recorded frequently in April and May 1999 but rarely during those months in 2000.

Daytime temperatures were regularly above 0°C after 28 May 1999 and after 7 June 2000.

Air temperatures measured at the Deadhorse airport showed a similar seasonal pattern

(Figure 11). Temperatures at the airport averaged 1.78 ± 0.11°C lower than on the ice in

1999 and 1.59 ± 0.10°C higher than on the ice in 2000.
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Figure 11. Air temperatures measured at the ice camp (1999 and 2000) and at the

Deadhorse airport (1999).

Wind speed (measured on the ice) varied mainly between 0 and 10 m s–1 in 1999 and 2000

(Figure 12). Wind speed measurements at the Deadhorse airport tended to be higher than on

the ice, averaging 2.3 m s–1 higher in 1999 and 1.7 m s–1 higher in 2000.
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Figure 12. Wind speed measured at the ice camp in 1999 and 2000.

The amplitude of the backscatter signals differed little (<2 dB) between the morning and

evening passes of the satellite in May 2000, indicating a more-or-less constant amount of

moisture in the snow (Figure 13). In the first week of June, when the proportion of tagged

seals visible on the surface was rapidly increasing, the diurnal differential in backscatter

amplitude rose sharply to more than 5 dB. That differential indicated that there was

substantially more liquid moisture in the snow at 18:00 than at 06:00 each day as a result

of thaws during the daytime followed by freezes at night.
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Figure 13. The proportion of radio-tagged seals visible on the ice and the diel

variation in liquid moisture in the snow (reflected in the diurnal difference

in backscatter amplitude) by date in 2000.

Discussion

Locating seal holes

The dogs trained in this study quickly became proficient at finding seal holes despite not

having the advantage of training with experienced dogs. Quantifying dog performance is time

consuming [Hammill 1987] and peripheral to the objectives of this study. Nonetheless, we

judged the dogs to be as proficient as other dogs we have trained and worked with in Alaska

and Canada based on the principal investigator’s 20 years of experience with such dogs, the

speed with which they learned to find seal holes on their own, the number of holes found in

the study area each year, and the ratio of holes found by the dogs to holes found by radio

tracking tagged seals. We located 86 and 202 seal holes in the study area in 1999 and 2000,

respectively. Similar levels of effort with other dogs in the same study area yielded 145 holes

in 1982 and 57 holes in 1983 [Kelly et al. 1986, 1988]. In this study, we located seal holes

using the dogs and by radio tracking seals to holes. The dogs found 82% of all holes located

in 1999 and 96% of all holes located in 2000, rates similar to the 85% success rates that

Hammill [1987] achieved in repeated searches of his study area.
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Spatial and temporal patterns of lair use

We radio tracked 18 ringed seals in April, May, and early June in 1999 and 2000 and found

spatial and temporal patterns in the use and abandonment of lairs that have substantial

implications for the interpretation of aerial survey data. We are not certain, however, that

18 seals tracked in two different years adequately capture the variation in behavior between

individual animals, and increasing that sample size would be desirable.

We observed that 90% of the seals remained within home ranges less than 500 ha in area.

One adult female seal, however, maintained a home range of nearly 3,000 ha, suggesting

that home range size is not limited by the availability of breathing holes. The generally small

home ranges maintained in winter and early spring have implications for the potential impact

of human activities on the ice and for the utility of aerial surveys for counting seals. The

surveys, however, are typically conducted in late May to mid-June, not long before the ice

begins to deteriorate. Inevitably, the winter/spring home ranges must change when the ice

breaks up, but we have yet to track seals long enough into the summer to characterize the

changes in home ranges. The degree to which aerial surveys in May and June reflect the

distributions and densities of seals in the winter months will depend, in part, on the timing

of ice break up.

Home ranges determined by radio tracking necessarily are based only on sites where seals

exit the water. While the possibility exists that under-ice home ranges might be under-

estimated by ranges determined from on-ice resting locations, in this study there was no

difference in the under-ice and on-ice ranges of an adult male intensively tracked in three

dimensions. Those results were consistent with observations in previous studies we

conducted in Alaska and the Canadian Arctic [Wartzok et al. 1992a; Kelly and Wartzok

1996; Simpkins et al. 2001].

Seasonal changes in proportion of time ringed seals spend basking affect the interpretation

of aerial survey data. We observed rapid increases in that proportion in the last week of May

through the first week of June. Similarly, Frost and Lowry [1999, figure 3F] reported a more

than two-fold increase in seal densities within our study area during the last week of May

based on a covariate analysis of aerial survey data. Based on the proportions of tagged

seals visible, surveys flown on 6 June 1999 would have counted, on average, 40% of the

population; however, surveys flown on 29 May 1999 would have counted, on average, 12%

of the population. Thus, comparison of densities observed in aerial surveys conducted in

1985–1987 with those observed in 1996–1998 [Frost and Lowry 1999] is confounded by

differences in timing. The 1985–1987 surveys took place 1–14 June, while the 1996–1998

surveys were conducted 25 May–2 June. Interannual variability in the duration and timing of

the transition period further complicates between-year interpretations of aerial survey data.

Telemetrically monitoring the location of tagged seals at one-hour intervals proved an

effective method of determining dates of lair abandonment. Monitoring lair temperatures

via thermistors and data loggers proved less useful for determining dates of lair abandonment

due to the difficulties of interpreting the records as air temperatures in and out of lairs

converged in late spring. Monitoring lair temperatures might still prove useful for

determining dates of lair abandonment, but first it would be necessary to acquire extensive,
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simultaneous records of lair occupation using an alternative method (such as acoustic

monitoring) to calibrate the subtle temperature signals.

Our method of attaching radio transmitters to the seals (gluing to the pelage) is noninvasive

and results in a temporary attachment. Nonetheless, as with any study involving handling

and tagging, it is important to consider whether the investigators’ activities alter the behavior

under study. In our case, if handling and tagging the seals caused them to move from their

normal home range or to change the frequency or duration of time out of the water, our

conclusions about their spatiotemporal patterns of lair use would be compromised. The

actions of our tagged seals after we released them suggests that their behavior patterns were

not disrupted by our activities. None of the holes at which we captured seals froze over after

they were captured and released, indicating continual maintenance of the holes by the seals.

Furthermore, all of the tagged seals remained within a few kilometers of their capture site for

at least several weeks after their release. The similar proportions of tagged and non-tagged

seals visible on the ice by date in 2000 further suggested that the seals’ behavior was not

altered by handling and tagging.

In an unusual and unfortunate encounter between one of our seal dogs and a seal in 2000, the

dog bit the seal, breaking its skin. Nonetheless, the seal’s subsequent behavior did not differ

notably from that of the others and one month later that seal began a long series of resting

bouts on the ice at the breathing hole at which it was captured and released. Notwithstanding,

we retired that dog from the project and modified our protocol to ensure separation between

dogs and seals.

It has long been recognized that in early summer ringed seals tend to rest on the ice more in

the afternoon hours than at other times of day. Burns and Harbo [1972] conducted surveys

in Alaska between 10:00 and 16:00 (presumably Alaska Daylight Saving Time) “based on

previous general observations” of when the greatest number of seals were expected to be

visible. Smith [1973a, b] made repeated counts throughout the day to determine when the

maximum number of seals were visible resting on the ice. He concluded that for a site in

the eastern Beaufort Sea the optimal survey times were between 09:00 and 15:00 (again,

presumably local time). The Alaska Department of Fish and Game adopted a protocol that

called for conducting ringed seal aerial surveys between 10:00 and 16:00 local time [Burns

and Kelly 1982; Frost et al. 1988, 1998; Frost and Lowry 1999]. An analysis of the effects of

covariates on ringed seal density in the Beaufort Sea during surveys in 1996–1998 suggested

a nearly three-fold linear decrease in densities between 10:00 and 18:00 local time [Frost and

Lowry 1999]. In contrast, our records indicated that the proportion of seals out of the water

increased from early morning until about 18:00, with close to half of the seals out of the

water between 12:00 and 18:00. It may be that the linear decrease in seal densities suggested

by Frost and Lowry’s [1999] results is an artifact of their considering the effect of covariates

one at a time. A multivariate model could well yield a different relationship between density

of seals and time of day. If the decreasing density with time of day holds up, it would suggest

that sightability from aircraft is negatively related to time of day.

Previous investigations have found inconsistent relationships between the density of visible

ringed seals and air temperature, wind speed, and cloud cover [Kingsley et al. 1985; Stirling
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et al. 1977; Burns and Harbo 1972; Burns and Kelly 1982; Frost et al. 1988]. We are

exploring the use of temperature of the snow pack (which integrates air temperature, wind

speed, and cloud cover) to predict when seals are visible. We observed a longer transition

period in 2000 (24 days) than in 1999 (7 days), but the periods were centered on the same

date. In both years, the transition periods corresponded to changes in the temperature of

the snow near the snow–ice interface. Most of the radio-tagged seals were basking as the

temperature of the snow reached 0°C.

It may be possible to use historical records of snow conditions to estimate the transition

period for previous years and to correct past surveys for the proportion of ringed seals not

visible. Records of snow temperature on the ice are lacking, but it may be possible to use

snow temperature records from the tundra as a proxy.

The transition from dry, insulating snow to wet, conductive snow is visible in Ku-band radar

backscatter signatures. In collaboration with S.V. Nghiem at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory

in California, we obtained Ku-band backscatter images of our study area in spring 2000

and were able to correlate the transition of radio-tagged seals from lair use to basking with

the changes in the radar backscatter. The use of the Ku-band backscatter data as an early

indicator of snowmelt conditions and as a means to determine (remotely and in real time)

when to fly aerial surveys of ringed seals is worthy of further investigation.

Smith [1973b] and Smith and Hammill [1981] presented evidence that ringed seals

redistribute themselves in early summer, leading Smith [1987] to speculate that aerial surveys

in early summer are not “representative of the resident winter population of the area.” We

recorded the locations of lairs and basking sites used by 18 seals in 1999 and 2000, and in

only one instance did a seal expand the size of his winter home range when making the

transition from resting in a lair to basking in the open. Previous observations of radio-tagged

seals [Kelly and Quakenbush 1990] and changes in distribution observed during replicate

aerial surveys [Moulton et al. 2000] suggested that, in some years, the distribution of

resting sites within our study area changed when seals began basking in the open or shortly

thereafter. Kingsley et al. [1985] suggested that the “collapse of the winter underwater social

structure” might be associated with the “seals opportunistically hauling out at newly available

sites.” The new sites they referred to were chiefly cracks that opened in the ice as the weather

warmed. Ringed seals often aggregate along those cracks in early summer [Burns and Harbo

1972], possibly to minimize the threat of predation by polar bears [Burns et al. 1981;

Kingsley and Stirling 1991]. The apparent redistribution of seals observed during aerial

surveys in 1999, however, occurred in the absence of extensive crack formation [Moulton

et al. 2000]. Nor did cracks form within our study area during our period of observation in

2000. We had proposed to quantitatively examine the influence of predation threat on group

size at breathing holes and cracks, but we were unable to do so because of the absence of

cracks and because we rarely observed more than one seal at a breathing hole.

The conditions that favor redistribution of seals in early summer remain unknown. Kingsley

et al. [1985] suggested that ringed seal distributions might change in early summer in

response to changes in prey distribution as well as in response to the seasonal change in

seal social structure. Smith [1987] suggested that variation in oceanographic factors might
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engender local changes in seal distribution in early summer. If the distribution of ringed seals

during early summer indeed reflects winter distribution in some locations and years but not

in others, the factors influencing those distributions will need to be understood as part of the

assessment of aerial survey data.

Correction factors

Protocols for aerial surveys of ringed seals have assumed that the proportion of seals visible

during the surveys is sufficiently constant to permit inter- and intra-annual comparisons of

estimated densities [Burns and Harbo 1972; Burns and Kelly 1982; Frost and Lowry 1988;

1999; Frost et al. 1988, 1997, 1998; Green and Johnson 1983; Link et al. 1999; Moulton and

Elliott 1999; Moulton et al. 2000]. The correction factors calculated here indicate that during

the typical survey periods, the fraction of the population available to be counted is changing

rapidly and there appears to be substantial interannual variation in the times when seals

abandon their subnivean lairs and start to become visible resting on the ice.

The longer transition from lair use to resting in the open observed in 2000 may reflect the

later onset of above-freezing temperatures in that year. When temperatures regularly exceed

0°C, the lairs lose first their thermal advantage and then their structural integrity. Ideally,

aerial surveys would not commence until it was known that seals had abandoned their

lairs. Lair abandonment can be confirmed by telemetrically monitoring seals or lairs, but

abandonment also could be inferred from snow conditions, specifically temperature or liquid

moisture content. If the correspondence between the rate of lair abandonment and the diurnal

backscatter differential observed in 2000 holds up in future samples, it suggests a convenient

method of remotely determining when seal surveys should commence.

We intend to augment our sample size beyond the data collected in 1999 and 2000 to test the

hypothesis that the proportion of seals visible during aerial surveys is independent of annual

variation in snow depth, weather conditions, and age/sex class. Telemetry data from seals

monitored during an additional two to three years will be necessary for robust models of the

environmental covariates (including temperature and wind speed) that may influence the

proportion of the population visible during surveys.

Recommendations

Survey protocols

1. Comparisons of ringed seal densities between regions and between years based

on aerial surveys should account for the proportion of the population visible

during each survey.

2. Surveys in the Alaskan Beaufort Sea should be conducted between 12:00 and

18:00 (ADT).
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3. Until more is known about factors influencing the proportion of seals visible,

aerial surveys should coincide with independent estimates, by telemetric or

other means, of the proportion of seals visible.

4. Comparisons of ringed seal densities should be limited to appropriate

geographic scales. Seals may move several kilometers during the late spring

and early summer, and comparison of densities at finer scales may be spurious.

Further research

1. The environmental and other variables that influence the proportion of seals

visible on the ice during the early summer survey period should be further

investigated. Radio telemetry should be used to continue monitoring when and

for how long ringed seals rest where they are visible on the ice. At the same

time, weather and snow conditions should be monitored. The two years over

which such data have been collected and other observations suggest that

interannual variation is substantial, and observations are needed over more

years. Diel patterns in the proportions resting on the ice are quite regular,

but the changes in proportions with date are more erratic. Much of the latter

variation may be explainable by covariate models, and we suggest that

variables describing snow conditions may be especially informative. Snow

condition may be important in explaining the proportion of seals visible for at

least two reasons: First, deterioration of the snow in early summer ultimately

limits the potential for seals to be concealed in subnivean lairs. Second, snow

conditions integrate the effects of other variables suspected of influencing

whether seals stay out of the water. Date, air temperature, cloud cover, fog,

precipitation, and wind all influence the temperature and melting of the snow

cover.

2. Alternatives to simultaneous telemetric studies for correcting aerial survey

estimates (survey protocol recommendation #1 above) should be investigated.

When the factors influencing the proportion of seals visible (further research

recommendation #1) are better understood, it may be possible to determine

comparable survey times by monitoring local conditions. Such monitoring

might require on-ice measurements of weather and snow conditions, or it

might be accomplished by remote sensing. The use of satellite-borne, Ku-band

backscatter images for determining optimal survey conditions should be further

investigated.

3. The relationship between winter and summer home ranges needs to be better

understood. Additional telemetry studies spanning the transition from winter

to summer should be conducted.

4. Previous aerial surveys should be re-analyzed in the light of new insights into

the proportion of seals likely to have been visible at different survey periods.
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